
The events are to begin at 8 o'clock

ATHLETIC GAMESCHARLEY PESEKRED MACK COMES wJ
URNHAM"PUTTING TOE

'NEXT ONE''
OVER"

Amended Boxing Bill Is

Defeated by State Senate
(By Staff CerrcRpondent.)

Linro!n. Neb.. April 9. The
boxing bill, which has had many
vicissiti'dts since ' itf introduc-
tion ir he house, and which had
been so amended that its own
parent ripudiated it. was defeat-
ed, in hc senate this afternoon.

The bil' has been considered
in th" light of a stepchild and
was subject to all kinds of abuse
since i' riist saw the light of day.
It was so amended that it pro-
vided thaJoxing could be legal-
ly done in the state provided
the conditions that surrounded
the b.uts were ladylike in the
extreme. .

WlTH-DUflSrDA-
lvft

Western league, ball club were
present as guests of the Omaha Bee
and Promoter Fiori and cheered for
Burnham to win, unavailing!-.- , '

President of Former
State League Wants

Re-Organiz-
ed Circuit

Fremont, Neb., April' 9. (Spe-

cial.) C J. Miles, president of the
Nebraska league when that organi-
zation became extinct in 1914, has
written to Fred Wheeler, former
president of the Fremont State
league team, asking about sentiment
in Fremont for a resurrection of the
league. Mr. Miles says sjx of the
eight towns that formerly comprised
the league have signified a willing-
ness to get back in' the game. Lin-

coln is looking for a berth, now that
it has lost out in the Western
league. Mr. Miles says. Local fans
have the matter tinker consideration,
but it is unlikely that any action
looking toward the organization of
a league team will )e takn here this
season.

Delegation to Vienna.
Paris April 9. Iispatches from

Vienna today announce the arrival
there of a German delegation which
has opened negotiations for the in-

corporation of Austria in Germany.

TO BE PLAYED

IN AUDITORIUM

Community Centers to Hold

Sportive Contest Tonight
Under Auspices

Board.

Atheltic prowess of ' Omaha's
women's and men's gymnasium
classes will be exhibited at the third
annual community center athletic
carnival to be held in che Municipal
auditorium tonight. Features of the
event will he. the married women's
championship relay race and folk
dances and games by gympasium
classes. The carnival will' be under
the auspices of the Board of Recre-
ation, J. J. Isaacson, superintendent.
Bronze medals will be distributed
to the winners of the.vanous events.
Wand drills, relays, novelty races
and quarter-mil- e runs will

by men and boys as well as by girl
members of the, community classes.,

PHOTOPLAYS.

sharp. The Omaha Musicians as-

sociation willfunushniusic."

Oklahoma Boxer Gains

K ' ueciaiuu iii reui id ouui
Peoria, April .9. Early Puryear of

Tulsa, Okl., gained a popular de-

cision over Jack Wolfe of Cleveland
in a bout here in which he
showed a great exhibition of scient-

ific- boxing and was the aggressor
most of the time. There was not a
knockdown.

MONROE
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WITH BASHAN8

READYJO PLAY

Team Guests of Bluffs Pro-

moter See Burnham-Pese- k

Match; Late Arrivals Make
' Rourkes Look Good.

Two more Rourke players ar-

rived yesterday morning and re-

ported ready (or spring practice.
Outfielders Al Bashang and Rel
Mack landed early yesterday. Man-

ager Jackson sas they look to be
in good physical condition. The rain
prevented the boys using the field

yesterday, but if it dries up any be:
fore 1 o'clock today, they will be
out for the daily workout this after-
noon. Last night the Omaha players-

-were the guests of Promoter Al
Fiori and the flee sporting editor,
and had a reserved section of their
own at the ringside for the Burn-hara-Pes-

wrestling match at the
Council Bluffs, auditorium. ,

The arrival of Bashang airVi Mack
gives Jackson two outfielders, four
pitchers, three infielders, including
himself, and two catchers. Kfand.i
looks like the goods it third base,-Cabl-

covers the keystone sack
liirely and Jackson, as usual, will
hold down the initial peg. A shprt-sto- p

to shape up with the other in-

fielders is all that's needed to com-

plete a fine looking infield. Hah;
"fcnd Corde rman can handle the back-stoppin- g

nicely enofigh, and Hazen,
former Murphy-Did-- It player, may
break into the outfield to complete
a nine. Manskc, Fuhr, Kopp and
Rsbinson are likely looking bo.
artists. y

Fast in Practice.
If Cordernian and Cable can hold

the pace they set in practice on
Tuesday, opposing base thieves will
find it no easy matter to pilfer sec-
ond sack, for Cable acts like it is
his delight to stick the ball on a
sliding runner, and he's not afraid
of the shoe prongs, either. Coider-ma- ii

throws them down just high
enough to allow Cable, to slap them
on their iiecks. , Manager Jackson
has warned all the players to be
careful about throwing too hard
th.is early in the game, but Corder-
nian- "whips them down in mid-seaso- n

stvlc and still says he .isn't

aid San

GOLFERS LOOSE AGAIN.
yon hear the gollufers twittering on the lower bough of a

WHEN Morris chair you know that spring is here with both
If fhe man with the hoe is brother to the' ox, the gent

with the cleek is brother to the bull.
We don't know what there is about suburban billiards that makes a

citizen forget what made George Washington famous. But, at that,
George hung up his record before they invented Scottish croquet and in-

come taxes. It's dollars against buttons that George couldn't do it now.
And the dollars would be as safe as a Home Guard.

The average young democrat, who couldn't spank a grapefruit with
a bass fiddle, will perch a gutta percha pimple on a stylish little heap of
ashes and then gum the afternoon swinging at it like a fanning soup
with his hat. There's more than" one way to spoil a summer. He hires a

boy to follow Mm with an umbrella rack full of golf crutches.
.

1

Practice Makes Perfect.
Every time he tries to swat the little rubber pimple and misses he

squawks for another crutch. Most players are very particular about what
kind-o- f ctub they miss with. F'r instance, a foozle with a mashie is poor
form when the rules call for a miscue with a putter. In golluf, when
you do anything wrong you must do,it wrong right. The first few mil-
lion swings tire a cuckoo out, but after a while he gets so that he misses
the pockmarked pill much easier. ...

Rural , Tiddly winks
The idea of the game is something like tiddlywinks, but on a worse

scale.,, Any field where there are 18 field mouse nest is an ideal golf
sanitarium. You try to pop the ball into one of the nests. It all seems
silly, but we mustJgive credit where credit is postage due. There is more
to golf than vou would think by looking at most of the players.

, -

Administration may be wise in not1 bringing the troops home before
next electioil day.

. ,
If yt)U donlt believe in spooks and things, what do you make of the

phantom of the Fed league suing for '900,000 smackers? ,

Pitchers have two kinds of control. Good and government.
,

Yale's football trainer gets a yarsity "Y." Up to Vassar tliey stake
the college hair curler to ,

,

Imagine some of those geeks flying across the ocean would long for
a nice safe church steeple to light on.

..

Bullshevik navy is out of commission, 'Some beezark swiped the
oarsl

.

Looks like those Paris diplomats are waiting for a few more wars,
so that they can sign all the peace treaties at once.

The president almost got the "flu" in Paris You could do that righthere in Washington. 4

The sad part about it is that the shoeless cannibals in Africa don't
know, how much they are saving. A pair of bunion cases that nicked youfour berries in 1915 now cost 14 smackers. Manufacturers are using "the
best linoleum leather, too. For one dozen iron men you can buy a pairof fine oilcloth shoes that won't even last long enough to give you a corn.

The old-tim- e shoes were good for at least 11 corns.

AT BLUFFS SHOW

Barney Injures Side and Is

Unable to Continue Match

"After First Fall and Con-

cedes the Victory.

The inclement weather kept the
wrestling fans at home last night
and only about 250 or 300 fans saw
Charley Pesek win his match from
barney Burnham of Council Bluffs
after one Jail, Burnham conceding
the second fall and match on

of an injured side. Pesek
cramped a body scissors orT Barney
and wi'h the aid of a half-Nelso- n

pinned his shoulders in one hour, 14
minutes and 4 seconds. Ernie
Holmes of Omaha was the referee.

Featherweight champion, Vernon
Breedlove, was billed to referee the
match, but ' the Pesek followers
heard that Vern had been' working
with the Bluffs wrestler and in-

sisted upon another referee. Holmes
agreed to take the job and he made
a good third man. Young Holz-haus- er

of Council Bluffs beat Kid
Sage of Omaha, winning two falls
while Sage won one fall. Ray Wood
was unable to go on wilh Young
Gotch in the semi-wjndu- p, on ac-

count of an injured knee, and Young
Richmond of Nebraska City was
substituted. Gotch pinned him with
a body scissors and half nelson in 17

minutes and. 33 seconds.
It was announced that Vernon

Breedlove and Walter Smith of
Grand Island would meet in the
Bluffs auditorium on April 22 in a
finish match for the featherweight
title with Denny Ryan as referee.
Ten ' members of the Opiaha

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW SHOW TODAY

- - ZELAYA
K The Eminent Concert Pianist.

Mme. THEA and HER DANDIES: KEANE

t WALSH, "PINCHED." Photoplay Attrac-

tion CORRINE GRIFFITH In "THE UN-

KNOWN QUANTITY." MACK SENNET!
COMEDY: PATH E WEEKLY.

HE IS HERE '
MURDOCK
"THE MAN WHO KNOWS"

BOYD ALL WEEK
SPECIAL MATINEt TODAY. FOR LADIES
ONLY. ALL SEATS. I5c and 50c.
No rhllilrdi under 1 ycers admitted to this
performance. MATINEE SATURDAY.

PHOTOPLAYS.

BOULEVARCuf,H
Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne

in "POOR RICH MAN."

LOTHROP HZ?
HALE HAMILTON .

in "$5,000 AN HOUR."

.
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She married for money
and thought she would be
tnhappy.

Her rich husband really
loved her, but she didn't be-

lieve it.

Quite an unusual state of
affairs, we admit, but that's
one of the reasons why you
are going to enjoy

ELSIE
FERGUSON: - ,' :

to SyracuseOilen
c (
C

IN

"The Marriage Price"
It's so different from the usual

drama or picture.

The presentation days are Thurs

a.

AMUSEMENTS.

Daily, layy4 Nrfeht,
2:15 iMi? 8:15

RAY SAMUELS; "WHITE COUPONS":
FOSTER BALL t FORD WEST; BUSTER
SANTOS & JACQUE HAYS; Roblmon'l Mili-
tary Eltphanti; Cameron t Devltt t Co.;
Mailt Kino: Klnogramn: Travel Weekly.

MnU. ; lOe to 75c. Nights: 10c to $1.00.

"OMAHAS FUN CENTER."

Daily Mat., 15-2- 5 --60c
Evngs., 1

p&. "Oil GIRL1" r,ica'
Offering
With Johnnie Jess and Danny Murphy in
"Friend, y Rivals." Chorus of Twenty Sing-
ing and Dancing Witches.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Sat. .Mat. Wk: "Hip. Hip. Honrarl" Girls.

TODAY Fnr?

Matinee Today.
Cohan and Harris Present

A Play of the Secret Service

"Three Faces East"
Nights, SOc to $2.00; Mat., 50c to $1.50
Sat., Apr. 12, Neil O'Brien Minstrels

rilOTOPI-AVS- .

"Welcome to the West, my Eastern
friend. What would we do without

you ? Our automobiles run on the

gears you make. Your typewriters
help to run our business. Have an
Owl! We'll smoke and talk things
over.

And Syracuse replied, "I can 'ditto'
your remarks. What would we do

without your canned fruits. And

your ships carry our manufacturer
to the regions of the Far East."

day, Friday
week.Jsfef..I t

Al UVVIgV IIHIdll Q,

N

I "Never I
I Say Quit"

throwing hard. If he throws hard-
er and faster after the weather
warms up, there isn't a chance in
the world of base runners getting
away with steals on him.

Willie Ritchie Goes

Into Training for His

Scrap With Leonard

(Ity lniremul tfertlrc.)
Nev York, April 9. Willie

Ritchie. w.nt into training yesterday
for his scheduled return bout with
Bcnnv Leonard in Newark on April
28. 191 9.

Ritchie has posted a forfeit of
$1,000 t guarantee that he will
make 142 lbs. ringside "I'm married
i.ow," hi said, "and I can't afford to
let a thousand slip through my
fingeis because of u few extra
pounds. That's why I decided to
start training at once"

Ritchie expects no troubje in mak-

ing the weight. He said" be scaled
about 140 pounds when he met
Leonard :n San Francisco, although
Kiily Gibson had claimed he
f'eighed 148 pounds. t

Baltimore Federals' Case .

in Hands of Jury Tomorrow
Washington, April 9. Justice

Stafford, in the District of Columbia

supreme court, today overruled mo-

tions for directed verdicts filed re-

spectively by pld intiffs and defend-
ants in the $900,000 damage suit
of. the Baltimore Federal league
club against the American and Na-
tional leagues. !'he case is expected
to go to jury Friday.

Francisco

Cigar Co., ldc.
Russell Branch,

Neb., Distributors.

stopped-n- passages for a while, they
soon become clogged agaia, and there '
is no progress made toward a core of
the disease. -

v

In addition to the suffering-an- d

eansed'by Catanft, there
is always danger that the disease will
gradually go lower into the throat and
attack the bronchial passages, and
eventually involve the lungs. Many
a ease of consumption has developed
from a severe attack of Catarrh.

The most satisfactory treatment foi
Catarrh is S. S. S., the unrivaled blooc
purifier, which so promptly routs
and elimates from the blood the
germs of Catarrh. In this wjjy, it gets
rid of the cause of the disease by going
direct to its source, cleansing the blood
thoroughly, and building up and re-

newing the entire system.
S. S. 8. has been on the market for '

more than fifty years, and has been
thoroughly tested in. thousands of
cases of Catarrh. If you want to be
rid of the disease, throw a?.ny your
makesh'ft remedies, and begin on
S. S. S. You wiil be delighted
with the results, as others have been.
Sv 8. P. is sold by drug stem every-vrherf-

Whea you begin taking this remedy,
youaro invited to write for free medS-iea- l

adv'ee and instruction about your
orn ir.iivldtial case. - Address Chief
Me";i s' Adviser, 100 Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Oa. (Adv.)

e
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Wherever good friends meet, East, West,
North or South, you'll find mellow con-

versation over mellow Owl Cigars., You'll
find these good cigars always fragrant and
always deptndablt. Thank that $2,000,000
reserve of constantly aging leaf. . And get
your share of this new dependability in
Owl and White Owl. In the nearest
cigar store.

VI
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Eddie Behan Finds New

Heavyweight Title!
Contender in Wright

By I'nlvenal Service.
New York, April 9. Eddie Behan,

former sparring partner of Bob
Fitzsimmons and now in service as
a Knights of Columbus secretary
with the American expeditionary
force, has discovered a new fistic
prodigy. Mis find, he thinks, may
be the logical contender for the
heavyweight title against either Jess
Willard or'Jack Dempsey.

Behan's information regarding the
new ring marvel, as communicated
to Knights of Columbus headquar-
ters here, is rather meager. "His
name is Wright," he says. "He
weighs 205 pounds, trained down to
fighting condition, and he hails from
the far vest."

Behan says Wright has sliQwn tip-
top form in bouts with army heavy-
weights.

Physical Culturist

Wants to Match Marin
Plestina Against Zib

Xew York, April 9. (Special
Telegram.) Bernard F. McFadden
of New York has challenged the
world, in behalf ot Marin Plestina,
against an heavyweight wrestler,

(preferably Zbyzsko, Lewis or
Stecher for any sum up to $25,000.
McFadden is convinced of the cor- -
rectness of Farmer Burns' conten-- !
tion that Plestina is the greatest
wrestler in the world. He will hold
a tournament in Madison Square
Garden, May 2, to determine the
rightful ownership to the title of
heavyweight champion. If chal-

lenge is not accepted by above
dname date. No one is barred from
the tournament.

Britton and Downey Box to
12-Rou- nd Draw at Cantpn

Canton, O.. April 9. Jack Brittor.
of New York, welterweight cham-
pion of America, and Bryan Dow- -

ney, of Columbus, O., boxed a 12
round draw here last night accordmg
to newspaper critics. In the 11th
round Downey floored Britton for a
count of nine.

Exhibition Bute Ball.
Columbia, S. C, April 9. Score:

R. II. K.
Boston Americans 2 8 2

Kpw York National '..7 9 2

Batteries 1'oMwel!, Quinn and Waiters,
Sloiefielil Winter. .lonvs and Mu'.'arty.

Philadelphia, April 9. Score:
rt. IT. E.

Baltimore. Internationals l 6 2

Philadelphia Americans S 10 3

Batteries Frank. Mct'lellan an,l Car-
roll; Perry, Kinney and Perkins, MeAvoy.

Houston, Tex., April 9. Score: v

y R. H. E.
Chicago Americans :.. 12 :
Houston (Texfif league) . . 5 12 4

Batteries t.'lcotta and Schalk; Duffy
Land Noche. TJyatt.

Historical Society-I-
s

. Organized at Kearney
Mindeii, Neb.. ApriU . Special

to The Bee.) A'meeting was held
Tuesday evening to organize a his-

torical .society in Kearney countyi.
In (his society the idea wil! be

to perpetuate places of historic in-

terest in the county, and to obtain
matter in the way of relics of pio
l'eer days, papers," mc, which may
be , fathered and placed m safe
keeping.

Count Commits1 Suicide.
London. April 9. Cjtint Festet-ics- .

lormerly Hungarian minister of
ar in tjie cabinet of Count M;

chael Karolyi. has committed sui-

cide, according to a German gov-
ernment wireless mesiac.
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Omaha,

g TWO DEPENDABLE

Your Qtarrh
Lead Id

Dangerous to Experiment
' With Treatment That Gives

si Only Temporary Relief .

Tou see ererywbere people witk

ttopp? op air passage, who aeem to
breathonly wflh the greatest uif-- s

flenlty There it a constant hawking
and spitting in. an effort to dear the
throat and nostrils, and what appear

. at1 first to be only a slight eold holds
on ' wita stubbornness until a fully

r. dereloped case of Catarrh has the vic-

tim, firmly within its- grasp,
s There is not the slightest doubt
that all this suffering is caused by a
tiny disease germ that gets into the
blood and multiplies by the million.
The catarrh germ attacks- - the delicate
taueous membranes of the nose, throat
And air passages.

These become choked up with the
accumulations', seriously interfering
with the breathing apparatus, and
causing untold suffering. .There is

- usually a conga, irritated throat, sore-

ness of the membranes and constant
discomfort.
"' If you havs ever been afflicted with
tatirrh, you know something of the
suffering and inconvenience the dis-

ease causes. Yon know, too, that it
. cannot be cured by tho application of
, sprays, lotion., ointments, jeflles, or

jther leal UeA'f-r.i- . Kvea if sreh
Ireattttct d.j succeed in opening the

and feathers'
sends tite diu6hier totted

city tor 'eqxkatiou , and although, ske ets
all tangled up with, society andcrooks, she
teaches1 them, all a thing or two you bet.
"AlZollfclcfn Comedy-Draiaa-"

"X
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Warry 1lSi!verman andliis Symphony Orchestra.


